Find a Tutor
Get there

Find by Tutor

See all Tutors

Visit www.tamut.edu/EagleCONNECT
and login using the instructions on the
page.

Enter the name of the tutor in the search
bar in top-right corner. Their profile and
schedule should appear under the
members tab. Hint: use the list of
tutors on the back of this document
to assist in searching.

Enter "tutoring" into the search bar.
Select "Success Center Tutoring" from
the services tab by clicking the title in
blue. Hint: you can also use the
services tab to find and schedule
time with your advisor, academic
coach, and
other staff.

Viewing Services
Click the "Services" tab in the
upper-left corner to view available
services and their members.
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* List may take a
second to load.
Please be patient.

How to Schedule
Pick a Day
Once you've found your tutor,
click "Schedule Appointment"
above their office hours in their
profile.

Done!
Pick a Time
Dates in bold on the calendar on the
left indicate available appointment
times. Select a day, and then click
"Sign-up" from the choices on the right
to schedule at that time.

Schedule
A pane will appear. Fill in any
required info it asks for and click
"submit." Congrats -- you're done!

Click Here

Have a question?
Contact us at
903-334-6724 or
tutors@tamut.edu

Schedule

Tutor Contact

Math

--

*(can tutor EE)

Danielle Moore -- dmoore@tamut.edu
*Caleb Sparks -- csparks@tamut.edu
*Garrett Mason -- gmason@tamut.edu
*Daniel C.-- dcollinsworth@tamut.edu

Physics -- Caleb Sparks -- csparks@tamut.edu

an

Daniel C.-- dcollinsworth@tamut.edu

Writing--

Daniel Jones -- djones@tamut.edu
Casey Purifoy -- cpurifoy@tamut.edu
Layne Moon -- lmoon@tamut.edu
Hollis T. -- hthompson@tamut.edu

ESL&IEP -- Daniel Jones -- djones@tamut.edu

Appointment

Biology -- Alana Briley -- abriley@tamut.edu

Caleb Sparks -- csparks@tamut.edu

Chem --

Caleb Sparks -- csparks@tamut.edu

Psych --

Gabrielle -- gthompson@tamut.edu

Govt. --

Kim Ganado -- kganado@tamut.edu

Accounting -- Davis Wilson -- bwilson@tamut.edu

with a Success
Center Tutor

Spanish -- Alana Briley -- abriley@tamut.edu

Have a Question?
Contact us at tutors@tamut.edu
or by calling 903-334-6724

Office of Student
Success
Texas A&M University -Texarkana
7101 University Dr.
Texarkana, TX 75503
in University Center suite 330

